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Individuals with visual impairments in informal settlements (IVIIS) depend highly on others for access to basic services. Smartphones 
can help provide assistive technology and access to basic services but are too expensive for IVIIS or lack accessibility features. This 
study explores and promotes a low-cost concept that uses a static interface overlay app in conjunction with a button enabled phone 

case, to enable the use of cheap smartphones and increase IVIIS autonomy and inclusion in society. Using existing research and an 

observational study of YouTube videos, design requirements were determined. A low-fdelity prototype was developed and usertested 

on one visually impaired and two blindfolded participants. Although usertests showed promising results, research and usertesting 

were limited. Future research and usertests with IVIIS are needed to validate if CaseGuide is a desirable solution for IVIIS. 
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The majority of individuals with visual impairments (IVI’s) live in low-income areas [23] such as informal settlements 
(unauthorised construction of housing), where less than 5-15% can access assistive technologies (AT’s) due to poverty and 

unregulated basic services [2, 11, 16]. IVI’s in informal settlements (IVIIS) depend on others for navigation, employment, 
education, fnances and social contacts [3–5, 23] which can impose exclusion and poverty [2, 4]. Smartphones can play 

a life-changing role in providing AT to IVI’s and accessing education, social contacts and employment, supporting 

well-being and inclusion in society [2, 3, 12]. Although mobile phone penetration rates and internet coverage are high, 
smartphones are not yet common in informal settlements [2, 24]. Afordable smartphones (under 50 dollars) lack basic 
accessibility features, such as screenreaders IVI’s depend on during use, or have prohibiting usability failures, limiting 

their usefulness [2, 4, 9, 11, 19]. The inaccessibility of afordable smartphones, steep learning curve, digital illiteracy and 

low income [19, 20, 23] cause IVIIS to use afordable basic/feature phones with tangible keypads so they can execute 

simple actions themselves [2, 3]. However, basic phones cannot provide AT, most interactions require help from others 
(putting IVI’s in a vulnerable position), and smartphone use in low-income countries is expected to triple in the next 5 

years while basic phones availability will decline [2, 3, 20], driving the need to adapt. Multiple low-cost solutions adding 

accessibility features to mobile phones have been explored such as Seeing AI, but are incompatible with cheaper models, 
too costly, and do not guide operating smartphones in general, which likely becomes the biggest challenge for IVIIS. 
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Therefore, this study explores how a low-cost solution can enhance accessible use of cheap smartphones to provide 

IVIIS with afordable access to AT and promotes a concept that uses a static interface overlay app in conjunction with a 

buttoned phone case. This solution could ease smartphone adoption and increase autonomy and social participation. 

1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Earlier research on smartphone accessibility features for IVI’s was leveraged to identify difculties and design suggestions. 
Most importantly, the absence of tactile feedback challenges correct positioning on screens and interactions [8, 20]. 
Simple and important buttons, with diferent sizes and shapes, fxed locations and marks to navigate from, should 

be provided [7, 17]. Secondarily, smartphones often lack clear (audio) feedback [8, 20], where screen readers, reading 

everything out loud, limit privacy [8, 20]. Research suggests that vibration and sonifcation can give additional feedback 

on distinct situations [7] and separate buttons should be provided to mute screen readers [17] and activate voice 

command mode [17]. Thirdly, gestures and accessibility features function inconsistent across apps and phones [8, 20], 
making it unclear how to interact. Previous research advises to hierarchically structure menus and actions, and make 

gestures universal [7, 17]. The most promising research on increasing smartphone accessibility afordably concerns 
developing personalisable static interface overlays [15, 21]. The overlay structures every screen and app into the same 

simple, consistent, personalised UI. Although IVI’s found this a useful solution, physical afordances such as buttons are 

still absent; a much-expressed need of IVI’s [8, 17, 21]. This sparked the interest to explore the concept of combining a 

static interface overlay while providing tactile buttons on cheap smartphones using a phone case. 

2 RESEARCH AND REQUIREMENTS 

To complement fndings from earlier research with contextual information, an observational study analysing YouTube 

video content was conducted. This method seemed promising as it was successfully used in research on smartphone 

accessibility with people with disabilities[1] and IVIIS can access YouTube through NGO led projects [13]. Terms (phone, 
visual impairment and informal settlements) and their synonyms were combined to select and review 138 videos (2010 

to 2020) featuring IVIIS’ environment and phone use, of which 34 relevant videos were analysed (252 minutes) using 

Braun and Clark’s six phased inductive thematic analysis [6] where four themes emerged. To ensure valid interpretation 

of the observations, 12 videos were independently peer-reviewed where diferences in codes and themes were discussed. 
Phones were perceived as ’success objects’. In only a few videos IVIIS used mobile phones, possibly exemplifying 

the lack of access. The videos mostly featured basic phones and focused on the accomplishment of IVI’s independent use 

of the phone. Similar to earlier research [7, 17], diferently shaped buttons and basic keypads enabled basic interactions. 
IVI’s sufered exclusion due to ’AT costs and compatibility’. Although primary schools educate braille, IVIIS were 

excluded from higher education as AT was missing owing to high costs and need for installation on compatible phones. 
Similar to research [4], the ’environment of informal settlements’ with large height diferences and the littered 

ground was difcult for IVIIS and unsuitable for fragile touchscreens. Many residents used protective phone cases. 
IVIIS often held a ’vulnerable position’. Some IVIIS expressed anxiety about being exploited by others because of 

their vulnerability. Almost no VIP used white canes as they were too expensive and sometimes stolen from them. 
Based on the results of earlier research and the YouTube video study user requirements were formed. The concept 

should support: (1) interaction by providing diferent tactile afordances with fxed locations, (2) easy locating of 
important buttons (e.g. screen reader, voice command), (3) important functions (managing fnances) by providing a 

consistent UI, menu and gestures, (4) simple and afordable software and hardware, compatible with cheaper smartphones, 
(5) protection of smartphones from theft and the environment. 
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3 DESIGN ’CASEGUIDE’ 

First, fows were made of important tasks that IVIIS could not perform independently [4] to identify needed com-
mands and structures. Exploring sketches were made and reviewed based on user requirements, energy consumption, 
afordability and support of important tasks and led to the design of ’CaseGuide’. 

Fig. 1. Design and interactions of the CaseGuide concept 

CaseGuide, designed for the most purchased cheap smartphone in Kenya (Neon Kicka 4 [10]), consists of a launcher 
app and a silicone phone case with a basic keypad, that preserves a part of the smartphones’ touchscreen to allow 

partially sighted people use without a screen reader. The app reformats screens hierarchically and visually accessibly 

for IVI’s and saves fxed positions on the screen to calibrate with the keypad of the phone case, allowing control over 
the smartphone through the buttoned case. The basic keypad, known to IVIIS, help transition from basic phones to 

smartphones. Diferently shaped and raised buttons, with raised dots on number fve, help to distinguish and locate 

keys while typing. IVI’s can navigate using the four-dimensional button, back and home button and simple commands 
(see Figure 1). Extra buttons for screen reader and voice command allow easy localisation and (de)activation. An ’option’ 
button was added to always make next the actions available, preventing IVI’s from being blocked. The key-cord on the 

phone case can afordably prevent smartphones from theft. The digital UI, large white text on black background, grants 
high contrast and consumes less energy, and can be personalised in the settings. The home screen displays time, battery 

level, and most-used apps. Information on screens is vertically listed, simplifying up and down navigation using the 

four-directional button and limiting cognitive load. When selecting an option, one list of next possible actions at the 

time is presented, which is repeated until the desired goal is reached. This hierarchical structure applies to all apps and 

can help IVI’s navigate. To give additional feedback when typing, each number or letter enlarges briefy (see Figure 1). 

4 PROTOTYPE TESTING AND RESULTS 

To gain insight on users’ difculties and needs on the phone cases’ design, static overlay UI, and interactions, a 

Wizard-of-Oz usertest was conducted with one European participant with severe near-sightedness and astigmatism 

and two sighted European participants (blindfolded to imitate blindness). Similar to IVIIS, they had no experience 

with assistive features and used basic keypads before. A clickable digital prototype of the launcher app was created 
Manuscript submitted to ACM 
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and presented on a smartphone wrapped in a paper prototype, mocking the phone case and button interactions while 

the researcher mimicked screen reader feedback. Participants executed an unfamiliar task to rule out interference 

of previous knowledge: buying phone credits using M-PESA, an important activity for IVIIS [4]. During the session, 
structured notes were made to capture observations and relevant participants’ feedback verbatim. 

Participants were positive on the design of the phone case (P2 "It is nice to feel what I’m pressing and to control the 

smartphone this way"). The basic keypad with raised keys and dots helped to locate, distinguish and navigate between 

buttons. Positions of new buttons came naturally, although participants needed longer to understand their functions. 
Separate screen reader and voice command buttons were found very useful, particularly to mute the screen reader when 

reading an M-PESA text out loud resonating with suggestions from previous studies [7, 8, 17, 20]. The UI of the static 
overlay was perceived as helpful and participants could independently perform their task. Similar to earlier research 

[7, 15, 17, 21], participants benefted from the hierarchy and continuity of the static overlay, and the low amount 
of information per screen. It helped clarify expectations, actions and reduced cognitive load (P3 "The screenreader is 

so short I quickly know where I am"). Participants doubted whether it could be implemented in complex apps. The 

near-sighted participant experienced reading difculties (P1 "I need bigger text and way more contrast, blue and white 

would be better for me"), exemplifying the need for UI personalisation. Using consistent and universal gestures, as 
earlier studies suggested [8, 20], helped participants interact as most were similar to their past experiences and easily 

recollected. Going to the top (press left) or bottom (press right) was intuitive (P1 "Just like on the remote control") but 
scrolling through lists (press right and down) was new and more difcult. Participants also experienced difculties in 

distinguishing diferent functions of the buttons controlling volume, text size and contrast. They also wanted more 

haptic/sound feedback on received notifcations, battery levels and navigation to be less dependent on the screen reader. 

5 DISCUSSION 

This research explored a novel low-cost solution to enable afordable access to cheap smartphones and AT through 

’CaseGuide’; a launcher app that reformats screens hierarchically and visually accessibly for IVI’s and works in 

conjunction with a buttoned phone, enhancing smartphone control. CaseGuide could help IVIIS adopt and use cheap 

smartphones easily and independently. The static overlay can also increase existing apps’ accessibility such as M-PESA, 
which was frst unusable for IVI’s [4]). With CaseGuide, IVI’s can also access apps that ofer assistive technology, like 

Seeing AI [14], which can unlock more possibilities for IVIIS on access to navigation, information and education. 
Usertests showed positive results on easy control of a smartphone through CaseGuide, opportunities to improve 

on interaction and feedback CaseGuide, and uncovered the need to test the implementation of the static overlay on 

complex apps on feasibility and accuracy. However, because of COVID-19, usertesting was restricted to a few, not 
quite representative participants, characterising fndings and ignoring contextual and social information about IVIIS 

[18]. Conducting interviews and surveys with IVIIS was impossible. Research, therefore, was limited and subpar as 
it relied on the analysis of literature and YouTube video content mostly uploaded by local news networks, which 

possibly distorted the representation of IVIIS’ behaviours and needs. The choice to focus on afordability was at the 

expense of the fexibility and efciency of the concept. The phone case might only ft the Neon Kicka 4 smartphone 

or similar. Although the app is designed to save energy, smartphone batteries need frequent recharging, which is 
limited in informal settlements [25]. Therefore, smartphones may not run continuously and IVIIS cannot fully rely on 

smartphone-enabled AT. Limitations in research and participants demand future research with IVIIS to investigate 

whether CaseGuide actually provides a desirable solution for IVIIS. Social infrastructures need to be created to support 
and embed the development of this solution in this community to make its efect successful [22]. 
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